Under state law, North Davis Preparatory Academy is required to obtain a student’s written parental or guardian consent before the student may participate in any curricular or noncurricular club that has been authorized by the student’s school.

Your student is seeking membership in **Learn the Guitar**

**The club’s approved purpose, goals and activities include:** This club is for students who are serious about learning how to play the guitar. The club runs for one semester and has a limit of fifteen students. There will be a recital at the end of the semester.

**Concepts Covered:** Read notes on a staff, basic chords, strum patterns, finger picking, using a pick

**Supplies Needed:**

1. The student needs to bring the right sized acoustic guitar for their frame. Please make sure the strings are new. Please ensure the neck is straight. Guitar Center can service the guitar by putting on new strings and ensuring the neck is straight at a reasonable price.

2. Student is required to practice daily for at least 20 minutes.

3. A clip-on tuner. I recommend the Fender Clip-On Tuner FT-004. This cost $9.99 on Amazon.

4. A capo.

5. A few guitar picks.

   *Meeting Times: Friday's 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

   *Fee: No Cost

The sponsor, supervisor, or monitor responsible for the club is **Mrs. Kat Connolly**.

---

I hereby give permission for my student to participated as a member in the **Learn the Guitar**

Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________

Parent Email: __________________________ Preferred Phone #: ___________________________

Student’s Name: ___________________________ Student E-mail: ___________________________

Date: _____________________________

NDPA Student Clubs Parental Consent Form

Board Approval Date: 4-07-21